
Brookside Elementary School 
SBDM Meeting Minutes 

September 17, 2020 
 

 
 
OPENING BUSINESS 
ROLL CALL:  JonAnn Horn called the regular meeting of the Brookside Elementary SBDM to order on 
Thursday, September 17, 2020.  Those present included:  
 
Parent Representatives 
Gordon Duke 
 
Teacher Representatives 
Katie Angel, Music Teacher 
Rod Bulter , PE Teacher (Facetimed him in)  
Trina Moore, 5th grade Teacher 
Carleigh Turner,  4th Grade Teacher 
 
Guests 
Victoria Horseman, FRC 
 
AGENDA APPROVAL:   Trina Moore moved to accept the agenda.  It was seconded by Katie Angel and 
there was council consensus. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE LAST MEETING:  The minutes from the August 27, 2020 SBDM 
meeting were approved with one time change from the last SBDM meeting.  Carleigh Turner moved to 
accept the minutes and Trina Moore seconded the motion with council consensus. 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: There were no public comments.  
 
Principal’s Report 
MEMBERS: Ms. Horn covered several topics.  She provided the council with a calendar that highlighted 
the 20/21 SBDM meeting dates.  Ms. Horn explained that SBDM needs to elect a vice chairperson. Rod 
Butler motioned that Katie Angel  be the vice chair with the motion of council consensus. She shared 
important dates which included the soft start to school, official start date, and after school programming. 
Mrs. Horn shared that the school has received several requests to switch from VLA to EDL. However, she 
explained that some families have chosen to switch to VLA. She also shared that the district supplied hot 
spots to families in need of wifi access. Finally, she explained that on the district webpage there are 
several COVID resources on the webpage. 
 
 
DOCUMENT FOLLOW-UP: Mrs. Horn has shared important documents with the council at the last 
meeting for their review.  She asked the council if there were any questions about the provided 
documents. Council members did not have questions pertaining to:  
 

a. Your Duty Under The Law  
b. Managing Government Records  
c. Free Speech and Religious Rights 

 
Student Achievement 
STRATEGIC PLAN:  Mrs. Horn explained the purpose of the BES Strategic Action Plan. The 
document will be reviewed at the next SBDM meeting.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18Hd71PJn6Zxw4Py9GZHSx_Tc2YVaVB9BQei_hwfWiZ0/edit


 
i-READY UPDATE: Mrs. Horn discussed the importance of the i-Ready diagnostic and how the 
data will be utilized by teachers to increase student achievement.  
 
Non-Academic Reports: 
WHAT WILL BE REPORTED EACH MONTH: Mrs. Horn explained that the JCS Board of Education requests 
that every school report on the following school specific data each month: office referrals, bus reports 
and referrals. Mrs. Horn will begin sharing the data at the October meeting.  
 
Attendance Report  
MONTHLY ATTENDANCE REPORT:  
Mrs. Horn explained that an attendance report will be shared monthly for both in-person learning and 
for the Virtual Learning Academy.  Although this information will be shared in one report, Mrs. Horn 
explained that VLA attendance will be determined in a different manner than in-person attendance.  
 
Budget Reports  
INSTRUCTIONAL BUDGET:  
Mrs. Horn reviewed the beginning of the year and current instructional budgets. She informed the 
council that school enrollment  is down by approximately 35 students. Mrs. Horn shared that due to the 
decrease in enrollment staffing will not be affected, however, funds may be retracted from the original 
instructional budget. The council discussed places funds could be cut to meet the required reduction.  
Mrs. Horn also explained that the school receives  KETS money annually for technology needs. Mrs. Horn 
informed the council that the school has to match the KETS amount in order to receive it.  She explained 
that PTO typically fundraises to match the KETS quantity, however, the PTO does not feel comfortable 
fundraising at this point in time. Therefore, they will not be able to meet the entire KETS match.  Mrs. 
Horn asked the council to review the instructional budget to brainstorm places  funds could be cut to 
make the KETS match possible.  
 
Other suggestions were made to reduce costs in light of reductions that may need to be made.Rod 
Butler asked if the Color Run could be a potential fundraising option to alleviate the budget reduction. 
Mrs. Horn explained that the concern is uncertainty centered around  the ability to host an event due to 
the current COVID restrictions. Rod Butler also suggested that we seek sponsorship as a  fundraising 
effort. Mrs. Horn stated that she will follow up with the PTO regarding the suggestion.  
Trina Moore suggested that the Beacon Newsletter  become an electronic 
newsletter due to the instructional models utilized during the start of the school year. Gordon Duke 
asked for the costs used for maintenance and repairs.  Mrs Horn will follow up with the bookkeeper and 
provide more information and/or a revised budget at the next meeting.  
 
ACTIVITY BUDGET:  
Mrs. Horn provided the council members with a copy of the activity budget. Katie Angel suggested that 
money could be taken out of this budget to support the loss in the instructional budget.  Mrs. Horn will 
look into this.  
 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM BUDGET: 
Mrs. Horn informed the council that the afterschool program is starting soon.  She reminded the council 
that the afterschool program generates money for the school. Mrs. Horn explained that due to reducing 
the number of students from 50 to 30 the ASP budget will be smaller.  



 

 

Council Operations 

FRC REPORT: Ms. Horseman shared that the FRC budget potentially will be cut by 8%. Ms. Horseman 

reviewed the summer activities, current programming, and services provided. Ms. Horseman reviewed 

the Title 1 PFE budget and presented ideas for future PFE nights. 

 

Mrs. Horn provided the council with SBDM council by-laws and policies manual. The council will review 

the documents at the next meeting.  

 

HIRING NEWS: 

N/A 

 

ADJOURN: Katie Angel  moved to adjourn the meeting at 3:57.   The motion was seconded by  
 
Trina Moore and there was council consensus. 
 
Next Meeting: October 15, 2020 at 3:00 pm 
 
 


